Emasculate the Masculinist Supremacy! Shrink the Phallic Sovereignty! Castrate the Patriarchy! Such are the slogans and rallying cries of the Radical Gynocracy. In the stories in this book, women heed the call and subject the males under their control to a variety of conditions and abuses including the following: Femdom Emasculation Spanking Hypnosis Feminization Sissification Pegging Castration Bisexuality Cross Dressing Mind Control Gynarchy Porn Addiction Femulation Humiliation Gender Alteration Female Domination Transgendering Pornosexuality Clothed Female, Naked Male Sexual Slavery Gender Role Reversal Forced Homosexuality Panty Wearing Chastity Cages Pussification Penis Reduction Forced Masturbation Genital Mounding Minibation So why do the males learn to accept their reduced status and even enjoy being dominated? Is there buried in every males psyche a primeval urge out of a matriarchal prehistory that compels him to acquiesce to the females will, even though submission costs him his manhood? Read and see.

- Natural Selection in Man : Papers of the Wenner Gren Supper Conference, University of Michigan, April 12, 1957
- Natural Blue Prints
- The National Domain in Canada and Its Proper Conservation
- The National Park Service Its History, Activities, and Organization
- Natural Disasters : Fire and Flood, Hurricanes and Tornadoes, Volcanoes and Earthquakes
- Native American Programs ACT
- Nationalist Democratic Action